Unlike other satellite navigation systems such as GPS (Global Positioning System), the BeiDou satellite navigation system broadcasts RDSS (Radio Determination Satellite Service) and RNSS (Radio Navigation Satellite Service) signals simultaneously on its GEO (geostationary earth orbit) satellites and provides related navigation services. This paper studies the method of using the RDSS and RNSS signals of BeiDou to achieve accurate frequency and time transmission. We analyze the generation mechanism of RDSS signal and RNSS signal of BeiDou GEO satellite, establish a mathematical model of RDSS and RNSS signal frequency transfer, and derive an equation based on BeiDou's RDSS and RNSS signals for accurate frequency and time transmission. We also verified the relevant performance of the method through computer simulation. The results show that the combination of RDSS and RNSS signals from the BeiDou satellite system provides a new solution for its application in precise time and frequency transmission. This method is different from other satellite navigation systems such as GPS and is unique to the BeiDou system, with high accuracy and low dependence on satellite orbit accuracy.
details; the CV method of GEO navigation satellite is also using RNSS signal and similar to the GPS CV method.
In this paper, we propose a method of BeiDou's satellite RDSS and RNSS joint precision time and frequency transmission. This method is different from the traditional GPS CV method and uses BeiDou's RDSS and RNSS signals jointly. It is based on the characteristics of BeiDou RDSS/RNSS signals in satellite common clock source and relevance of signal propagation paths. We also establish the mathematical equations for precise time and frequency transmission between the MCS (Master Control Station) and the satellite; the MCS and the user give the relevant computer simulation results to verify the effectiveness of the method.
RDSS and RNSS signal propagation model
Distinct from other GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System), BDS has both RNSS and RDSS signals on the GEO satellite [9, 10] . Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of BeiDou's RDSS and RNSS on its GEO satellite.
As illustrated in Fig. 1 , BeiDou's GEO satellites provide RDSS information in addition to three RNSS signals. The RNSS signals are generated on satellites similar to GPS signals, but the RDSS signal is different. The signal is generated by the MCS and forwarded to the user via the satellite (path 1 and path 2 of the RDSS signal). After receiving the information, the user forwards the information to the MCS through the satellite (path 3 and path 4 of the RDSS signal).
Satellite signal carrier frequency generation model of RDSS and RNSS
RDSS and multi-frequency RNSS signals are simultaneously broadcast on BeiDou's GEO satellites. RDSS and RNSS carrier signals are generated on satellites, which are common to the clock source on the satellite [11, 12] , where f ðiÞ RNSS is the carrier frequency of BeiDou's RNSS signal, B i is a known deterministic value in BD's system configuration, f RDSS is the carrier frequency of BeiDou's RDSS signal which is also a known deterministic value in system configuration and from satellite to user, and f U RDSS is the carrier frequency of BeiDou's RDSS signal in system configuration which is also a known deterministic value in system configuration and from MCS to satellite. The following mathematical equations can be easily obtained from Fig. 2 : 
where P RDSS represents the multiple of the satellite C-S responder local oscillator signal and satellite local oscillator signal f o , and N i represents the multiple of the satellite RNSS carrier signal and satellite local oscillator signal f o . They all are defined as constant in the BeiDou system. In practice, due to the drift of the atomic clock of the satellite, there is also drift in the frequency of the carrier signal generated by it. Assume that the drift is Δf o , then the real RDSS and RNSS signal carrier frequencies generated by satellites are changed to the following formula:
Therefore, we obtained the signal frequency generation models of the BeiDou's RDSS and RNSS signals on BeiDou's GEO satellites.
Signal frequency models of user received RDSS and RNSS
After the RDSS and RNSS signals were generated by the BeiDou's GEO satellite, they were transmitted to the receiver, where the RNSS signals were directly generated by the satellites and the RDSS signals were generated by MCS. The section discusses the frequency representation of the BeiDou's RDSS and RNSS signals arriving at the receiver.
RNSS signal
The BeiDou's RNSS signal is generated on the satellite, and the satellite signal reaches the user through the ionosphere and troposphere; we assume the C i represents the 1-GHz carrier frequency ionospheric influence factor of RNSS (B1, B2, B3). The modulation on the signal is a time delay in proportion to the number of free electrons encountered and is also (to first order) proportional to the inverse of the carrier frequency squared (1/f 2 ) [13] . The phase of the radio frequency carrier is advanced by the same amount. So if we assume the ionospheric influence Doppler on 1 GHz carrier frequency is Δf TEC (t), then the ionospheric influence factor on the BeiDou signal frequency f ðiÞ RNSS can be got in the following formula:
where i = 1, 2, and 3 represents the ionospheric influence factor of the BeiDou's B1, B2, and B3 signal. If we use Δf TEC to represent the influence of the ionosphere on the 1-GHz carrier frequency on the signal path, the frequency of B1 signal affected by the ionosphere can be expressed as C 1 × Δf TEC . Similarly, we can obtain the frequency of other BeiDou RNSS frequency signals affected by the ionosphere. The troposphere is a region which is not ionized and is not frequency dispersive for frequencies below 15 GHz, and the excess group delay is constant with frequency [14] . So the RNSS signal frequency is not changed when the signal gone through the troposphere.
Another change in the carrier frequency of RNSS signals is the relative motion of satellites and user, and its value is positively related to the carrier frequency of the signal. In this paper, if we assume that k i represents the BeiDou's multi-frequency RNSS carrier Doppler frequency coefficient due to the relative motion of the satellite and the user at the 1-GHz signal carrier frequency, then we can get the following equations:
where i = 1, 2, and 3 represents the influence factor of the relative motion of satellites and user on Bei-Dou's B1, B2, and B3 signal. Then, when we assume the influence on the signal frequency at 1 GHz carrier frequency is Δf 2 (t), then the frequency of B1 signal affected by the relative motion can be expressed as k 1 × Δf 2 (t). Similarly, we can obtain the Doppler frequency of other BeiDou RNSS frequency signals affected by the relative motion of satellites and user. The last one is the carrier frequency measurement drift caused by the receiver crystal frequency drift. When the receiver received signal, the receiver measures signal carrier frequency based on the nominal frequency of its own clock which perhaps not its actual crystal frequency. Therefore, the drift of the receiver's own clock will also cause the satellite carrier frequency value measured by the receiver to deviate from the true value, but the influence relationship is relatively simple. We assume that the receiver nominal frequency of its own clock is f r o and its drift is Δf r (t). Then, in conjunction with the above analysis, we can derive the carrier frequency measured of RNSS signal by the receiver as follows:
where i = 1, 2, and 3 represents the signal carrier frequency of BeiDou's B1, B2, and B3.
RDSS signal
Different from BeiDou's RNSS signal, BeiDou's RDSS signal was generated by MCS and forwarded to the user via a satellite transponder, and the RNSS signal is generated by the satellite and transmitted to the user. On the BeiDou's GEO satellites, RDSS and RNSS signals use the common atomic clock.
In this paper, we use f c o which represents the MCS atomic clock frequency, which is the standard frequency of BeiDou system, and its frequency is not offset in system. The RDSS uplink signal is from MCS to satellite, which is similar to the RNSS signal, but in the opposite direction. Let M RDSS represent the ratio of MCS transmit frequency to the MCS atomic clock frequency, Δf 1 (t) represent the uplink carrier Doppler frequency from RDSS signal MCS to satellite, and Δ f U TEC ðtÞ represent the ionospheric influence. Then, we can get the RDSS uplink signal frequency as follows:
Similar to the RNSS signal analysis above, if we assume the C RDSS represents the 1-GHz carrier frequency ionospheric influence factor of RDSS signal and the k RDSS represents the RDSS relative motion carrier Doppler frequency coefficient, then we can get the following equations:
Then, the RDSS signal frequency the user received can be expressed as follows:
The RDSS signal also has the transmission path from user to MCS, and the transmission path is the same as the path from MCS to user signal. The user received the RDSS signal which is transmitted from MCS to the user and generated signals at the receiver to the MCS via satellite L-C transponders. between MCS and satellite combined RDSS and RNSS signals
In this section, we discuss the time and frequency synchronization method for MCS and satellites by placing a receiver with the MCS clock source in the MCS. The application of this method is as follows.
In this mode, the user is in the same location as the MCS, and the user receiver and the MCS share the same clock source which is the MCS clock source f c o . Therefore, we can get the equation f r o ¼ f c o , Δf r (t) = 0 (as shown in Fig. 3 ). The RDSS and RNSS signals are measured at the same epoch time, and the carrier phase information of RDSS and RNSS is jointly calculated to obtain ionospheric Doppler Δf TEC (t) (effect of ionosphere on signal carrier frequency), motion Doppler Δf 2 (t) (effect of the relative motion of satellites and user on signal carrier frequency), and satellite clock drift Δf o (t) (effect of the satellite clock drift on signal carrier frequency).
In this case, the frequency drift of receiver clock Δf r (t) = 0. We rewrite the RDSS and RNSS carrier frequency observation equations Eq. (7) as follows:
In the equations above, we can see that the
and C RDSS can be known from the BeiDou system configuration. Because the MCS and the receiver are in the same position, their RDSS uplink and downlink signal paths overlap. In this case, the ionosphere and Doppler relationship can be obtained as follows:
RDSS
represents the 1-GHz carrier frequency ionospheric influence factor of RDSS signal; the k U RDSS represents the RDSS carrier Doppler frequency coefficient. They also can be known from the BeiDou system configuration.
In the joint receiver of BeiDou's RDSS and RNSS (which receive and process RDSS, RNSS with same clock and measured at the same epoch), we can get the RDSS and RNSS signal carrier frequency. By solving the abovementioned RDSS and RNSS frequency equations, we can obtain the solutions of the unknowns in the equations and obtain the satellite atomic clock drift value Δf o (t) (there are specific case analyses behind this paper). If only the multifrequency RNSS signal equation is applied, solving the equations is ill-conditioned, and therefore, the satellite clock error cannot be solved.
After obtaining the satellite atomic clock frequency drift value, we can further realize the precision time synchronization of satellites and MCS time by combining the RNSS pseudorange information at the epoch time. Figure 4 shows a block diagram of the time transfer process flowchart, where ρ Bi represents the pseudorange measurement of the B(i) signal of the receiver, ϕ Bi represents the carrier phase measurement of the B(i) signal of the receiver. As shown in Fig. 4 , we can further utilize the pseudorange and carrier phase observations of multi-frequency RNSS signals to achieve time transmission between MCS and satellite.
Calculation of Doppler and satellite clock errors using RDSS and one RNSS observation
When the ionosphere TEC on the path of signal propagation is known in advance, the unknown variables to solve are Δf 2 (t) (carrier Doppler caused by the relative movement of satellites and receivers) and Δf o (t) (satellite clock drift). In this case, we can use RDSS and one RNSS observation to get the satellite clock drift value. When the ionosphere TEC is known, we mark the ΔTEC i (t) = c i × Δf TEC (t), which is a known value. Referencing Eq. (12), we can get the following equations:
We can see that there is a nonlinear term in Eq. (16), which is the product of the unknown quantity Δf o (t) and Δf 2 (t) to be solved. It is as follows:
By analyzing the coefficient of this item, we can see that its coefficient level is about 10 −7 orders, and the accuracy of the satellite clock is much lower than this magnitude, so we can completely ignore this crossproduct term in our recalculation. Thus, Eq. (16) can be simplified as follows:
For RDSS signals, similar to the RNSS signal analysis, the following equation can be obtained by appropriate simplification: 
In the above equation, the meaning of the letter is the same as the above article. The unknowns with the solution are Δf o (t) and Δf 2 (t); the f r
RNSSðiÞ ðtÞ and f r RDSS ðtÞ can be got by the carrier phase observations of the receiver. Others are either known quantities that the system configuration can determine or known quantities obtained by measurement.
But we cannot use two RNSS observations to calculate the Doppler and satellite clock errors.
Although both RNSS observation equations contain
Δf o (t) and Δf 2 (t) unknowns, the solution equation in matrix form can be written as shown below. In this case, the equations are parallel, forming ill-conditioned equations:
The meaning of the letter is the same as Eq. (18) . The coefficient matrix before the unknown is to be solved is not full rank.
Calculation of Doppler, satellite clock, and ionospheric carrier Doppler using one RDSS and two RNSS observations
When the ionosphere TEC on the satellite to the MCS signal propagation path is unknown, the unknown variables to solve become three which are Δf 2 (t), Δf o (t), and Δf TEC (t). In this case, we can use RDSS and two RNSS observations to get the satellite clock drift value.
Similar to the analysis in Section 3.1, we derive the RDSS and RNSS carrier frequency observation equations as follows: 
So we can select two RNSS observation which is shown in Eq. (22) and RDSS observation which is shown in Eq. (23) to solve unknown variables Δf o (t), Δf 2 (t), and Δf TEC (t) together. Then, Δf o (t) can be used to synchronize the clock of satellite and MCS. The solution equation in matrix form can be written as shown below:
In the above equation, the meaning of the letter is the same as the above article. The unknowns with the solution are Δf o (t), Δf 2 (t), and Δf TEC (t); the f r
RNSSð1Þ ðtÞ, f r RNSSð2Þ ðtÞ, and f r RDSS ðtÞ can be got by the carrier phase observations of the receiver. Others are either known quantities that the system configuration can determine or known quantities obtained by measurement. 4 Method: precise time and frequency transfer between MCS and user combined RDSS and RNSS signals
In this section, we discuss the time and frequency transfer method for MCS and user by jointly using RDSS and RNSS observations. This method uses the joint calculation of RDSS and RNSS signals. The application of this method is as follows.
In this mode, the location of the user is different from the MCS, the MCS and users have their own clock source, and the RDSS signals have different propagation paths. As shown in Fig. 5 , paths 1 and 4 of the RDSS signals which are between MCS and satellite have the same propagation paths, and paths 2 and 3 of the RDSS signals which are between user and satellite have other same propagation paths. This is different from the case above. However, we can see that paths 2 and 3 of the RDSS signals have the same propagation paths as the RNSS signals.
In this case, we can measure the carrier phase information of the RDSS signal at the MCS and the user, respectively, and use the RDSS and RNSS carrier phase observations to jointly calculate the Doppler value Δf 2 (t), satellite clock drift (Δf o (t)), and user crystal frequency drift (Δ f r o ðtÞ). Similar to the previous analysis, we first establish a measurement equation for the RDSS signal. As shown in the previous Eqs. (7) and (11), the RDSS signal carrier frequency value measured by the user can be written as follows:
The RNSS signal carrier frequency value measured by the user can be written as follows:
We can see that different from RNSS observation, the RDSS observation contains the MCS standard clock f c o . The RDSS signal received by the user and the user generated a fixed frequency signal which was forwarded to the MCS via the satellite so that the MCS received user backhaul RDSS signal. Let us assume that the local oscillator of path 3 of the RDSS signal generated by the user is f user LOðidealÞ , and its relationship with the receiver crystal oscillator frequency is as follows:
where the N user LO represents the multiple of the signal frequency of path 3 of the RDSS signal generated by the At this time, the receiver's actual generated local oscillator signal is affected by the receiver crystal oscillator drift, as shown in the following formula:
Also, let us assume that the local oscillator of the satellite which is used to forward users to MCS signals is f sat LO , and its relationship with the satellite clock is as follows:
where N sat LO is also a deterministic value in the Bei-Dou's system.
The satellite's real generated local oscillator signal is affected by the satellite atomic clock drift, as shown in the following formula:
The expression of the signal sent by the user to the MCS at the satellite receiving end is as follows:
The expression of the RDSS signal frequency received by the MCS which is transmitted from the user to the MCS is as follows:
where the ΔTEC2 represents the carrier frequency due to the influence of ionospheric on path 4 of the RDSS, and the Δ f 0 2 represents the carrier Doppler frequency duo to relative motion of satellites and MCS. Also, when the ionospheric TEC on the path between MCS and satellite is known, and relative motion of satellites and MCS is known, the ΔTEC2 and Δ f 0 2 can be obtained by simple mathematical calculation.
Then, by solving equations composed of Eq. (25), Eq. (26), and Eq. (32), we can solve the Δf o (t), Δf 2 (t), and Δf r (t) three unknown variables. This requires that the ionosphere and motion Doppler influence information on 1 and 4 signal propagation paths of the RDSS be known, which was already presented in the second part of the paper.
Simplify Eqs. (25), (26), and (32) to get the following equations:
Since the Δf o (t) and Δf 2 (t) cannot be distinguished by only RNSS observations, when we use the three RNSS signal equations to solve the three unknown variables Δf o (t), Δf 2 (t), and Δf r (t), we will form illconditioned equations. So, we must use RDSS observation at receiver and user backhaul RDSS signal to establish another equation in the observation of the MCS. By solving the equations, we obtain the frequency difference information between the receiver and the MCS standard clock, and adjust the receiver clock through this frequency difference information to achieve high-precision frequency at the receiver.
Similar to the above, we can get Δf r (t) which is the deviation of the receiver crystal oscillator, and the system of solution equations formed by Eqs. (33), (34), and (35) can be written as shown below: It can be seen that the system of equations is a system of quadratic equations involving the product of unknown variables. The solution of the unknowns requires further mathematical transformations to be implemented. The unknown variables with the solution are Δf o (t), Δf 2 (t), and Δf TEC (t); the f r RNSSðiÞ ðtÞ, f r RDSS ðtÞ and f CD RDSS ðtÞ can be got by the carrier phase observations of the receiver and the MCS. Others are either known quantities that the system configuration can determine or known quantities obtained by measurement. Figure 6 shows the block diagram of the time transfer process flowchart, where ρ Bi represents the pseudorange measurement of the B(i) signal of the receiver, and ϕ Bi represents the carrier phase measurement of the B(i) signal of the receiver. As shown in Fig. 6 , we can further utilize the pseudorange and carrier phase observations of multi-frequency RNSS signals to achieve time transmission between CMM and user.
Discussion and experiments
In this section, we discuss the time and frequency transfer error of the method which is jointly implemented by RDSS and RNSS as described in the paper and carry out relevant computer simulation verification.
Error analysis
As described in the third and fourth part of the paper, the algorithm of this paper combined the Bei-Dou's RDSS and RNSS signals to realize the solving equation of precise time and frequency transmission between MCS and satellite and between MCS and user.
In this paper, by simplifying the related equations, the linear combination of RDSS and RNSS frequency observations and related unknowns is obtained. In this case, the error of each unknown variables to be solved based on this observations can be obtained through a simple mathematical transformation.
The following uses Section 3.2 of the paper as an example to illustrate the error solution process of the algorithm. In this case, the RDSS and RNSS carrier frequency observation equations are as Eqs. (22) and (23). If we use B1, B2, and RDSS signal to jointly solve Δf 2 (t), Δf o (t), and Δf TEC (t), then the B1, B2, and RDSS carrier frequency observation equations are as follows: Convert to matrix form as follows:
In Eq. (37), the f r RNSSð1Þ ðtÞ , f r RNSSð2Þ ðtÞ , and f r RDSS ðtÞ are receiver observations, and the Δf 2 (t), Δf o (t), and Δf TEC (t) are the unknown variables to be solved. The equation can be further abbreviated as follows:
where Y, A, X, B respectively indicate the following:
Denote the measurement noise of f r RNSSð1Þ ðtÞ, f r RNSSð2Þ ðtÞ, and f r RDSS ðtÞ by ε ϕ1 , ε ϕ2 , and ε ϕ3 ; ε f represents a matrix consisting of these three values, which were caused by the receiver measurement; denote the ε Δ f o , ε Δ f 2 , and ε Δ f TEC represent the solution error of the unknown variables to be solved which were due to the receiver measurement error; ε ϕ represents a matrix consisting of these three values. From the above formula, we can derive the following formula:
Let Y ′ represent the real measured value matrix of the carrier frequency and let X ′ represent the real measured value matrix of the carrier frequency, then the following formula can be obtained:
There is the following equation:
Combining Eqs. (38) and (40), there are the following equations:
Equation (41) shows the relationship between measurement error and error of solution variables. It can be seen that the solution error of the unknown variables is closely related to the observed noise through the inverse matrix of the equation matrix (A −1 ); A is determined by the specific configuration of the using RNSS and RDSS signals. It also can be seen that if carrier phase observation errors at different frequencies are independent of each other, the distribution obeys the normal distribution, as the error with the solution variable is a linear combination of the frequency errors and still follows the normal distribution.
The linearization of the solution equations in Section 3.2 of the paper can be written as the above Formula (41). Therefore, for the error analysis under other conditions in the paper, similar to the above analysis, the error conditions for solving unknown variables can be obtained. The only difference is the parameter matrix.
Algorithm verification
In order to verify the correctness and performance of the method in the paper, we simulated the method proposed in the paper. Because the paper simplifies the observation equations to simplify the computation, the ideal error-free solution may produce noise error. The simulation results under no-noise and noisy conditions are given in this paper to verify the performance of the The signal frequency curve set in the simulation is as shown in the following formula:
(1) The curve of the satellite clock frequency drift Δf o (t)
We set the frequency curve of the satellite clock as shown in the following formula:
where t = 1, 2 … 5000. The frequency accuracy of the Cs atomic clock used in the satellite is generally 10 −12 ; the equivalent frequency accuracy is one hundredth of a Hertz. Therefore, we use 0.006 Hz sinusoidal drift in the simulation to simulate if the satellite clock drift is appropriate. The curve of the satellite clock frequency drift set in the simulation is as shown in the left panel of Fig. 7 .
(2) The curve of the user clock frequency drift Δf r (t)
We set the frequency curve of the user clock as shown in the following formula:
where t = 1, 2 … 5000. In the simulation, we assume that the receiver uses a normal crystal oscillator. Usually, the 10-MHz crystal oscillator used by the receiver has a frequency accuracy of 10 −8~1 0 −9 , and the equivalent frequency accuracy is several to several tens of Hertz. Therefore, we use 5 Hz sinusoidal drift in the simulation to simulate if the receiver crystal oscillator drift is appropriate. The curve of the user clock frequency drift set in the simulation is as shown in the middle panel of Fig. 7 .
(3) The curve of carrier frequency ionospheric influence Δf TEC (t)
In the paper simulation, when the ionospheric influence is known, we set it as a constant. When the ionospheric effect is unknown with the solution, we use a slope-determined straight line to simulate which is as the following Formula (44). The curve of carrier frequency ionospheric influence in the simulation is as shown in the right panel of Fig. 7 ,
In the simulation, we compare the set clock frequency drift of the satellite clock with the frequency drift of the satellite clock calculated by the method which is present in this paper, and the set drift of the receiver clock frequency and the receiver frequency drift calculated by the method which is present in this paper, then to verify the correctness and performance of the article algorithm. We divide the results into two parts. The first is the frequency transfer accuracy that the paper algorithm can achieve under ideal conditions without observation noise (because the observation equation is properly simplified and optimized in the paper). The second part is the accuracy of the frequency transfer that the paper algorithm can achieve when there is observed noise in the carrier observations. The setting of observation noise in this paper's simulation is based on the carrier loop noise of a general satellite navigation signal and is set to Gaussian noise with a mean value of 0 degrees and a variance of 15 degrees.
Frequency transfer accuracy under ideal conditions without observation noise
As shown below, Fig. 8 shows the frequency transfer accuracy of the relevant method proposed in the paper without observation noise case. Figure 8a is the satellite frequency drift calculation error under the conditions as shown in Section 3.1 of the paper. In this case, the ionospheric effects on the signal propagation path are known in advance, and Doppler and satellite clock drift are calculated at the same time. Figure 8b is the satellite frequency drift calculation error under the conditions as shown in Section 3.2 of the paper. In this case, the ionospheric effects on the signal propagation path are unknown, and the ionospheric Doppler, relative motion Doppler, and satellite clock drift are calculated at the same time. Figure 8c , d is the satellite frequency drift calculation error and user crystal frequency drift calculation error under the conditions as shown in Section 4 of the paper. In this case, Doppler which is between user and satellite, satellite clock drift, and user crystal frequency drift are calculated at the same time. Figure 9 shows the frequency transfer accuracy under real conditions with observation noise; the order of the figures is the same as in Fig. 8 . In the real conditions, the signal carrier observations are due to noise in the environment and contain observation noise. In this paper, based on the carrier loop noise of a general satellite navigation signal, we set the carrier frequency observation noise independent and with a mean value of 0 degrees and a variance of 15 degrees. From the above, simulation results can be seen as follows:
Frequency transfer accuracy under real conditions with observation noise
(1) From Fig. 8a, b , we can see that under ideal conditions without observation noise, the frequency transfer accuracy of the satellite can reach the order of 10 −9 Hz in the case that "Frequency Transmission Between MCS and Satellite combined RDSS and RNSS Signals." (2) From Fig. 8c, d , we can see that under ideal conditions with observation noise, the frequency transfer accuracy of satellite and user crystal can reach the order of 10 −7 Hz in the case that "Frequency Transmission Between MCS and user combined RDSS and RNSS Signals." (3) From Fig. 9a, b , we can see that under real conditions with observation noise, the frequency transfer accuracy of the satellite can reach the order of 10 −4 Hz in the case that "Frequency Transmission Between MCS and Satellite combined RDSS and RNSS Signals." (4) From Fig. 9c, d ,we can see that under real conditions with observation noise, the frequency transfer accuracy of satellite and user crystal oscillator can reach the order of 10 −3 Hz in the case that "Frequency Transmission Between MCS and user combined RDSS and RNSS Signals."
The relationship between frequency and timing accuracy
From Fig. 9 , we can see that the frequency transfer error can reach 10 −3~1 0 −4 Hz in real condition, it is equivalent to 10 MHz frequency accuracy to 10 −13~1 0 −14 which frequency accuracy is better than Fig. 7 The curve set in the simulation that of the Cs clock, and its frequency does not have long-term drift over time which is equivalent to a local accurate and stable frequency signal. When we use this frequency signal combined with pseudorange observation of RNSS signals shown in Figs. 4 and 6 , we can effectively reduce the observation noise of RNSS signals, thereby improving timing accuracy. According to the results of the relevant paper [15] [16] [17] [18] , the time synchronization accuracy can reach several ns level.
Conclusions
The theoretical analysis and computer simulation result in this paper show that the combination of Bei-Dou's RDSS and RNSS can realize precision frequency transmission of BeiDou's MCS and satellites. The frequency transmission accuracy can reach 10 −4 Hz under typical noisy conditions. Based on the combination of BeiDou's RDSS and RNSS signals, it also can realize precision frequency transfer between BeiDou's MCS and users, and its frequency transmission accuracy can reach 10 −4~1 0 −3 Hz under noisy conditions. However, the frequency accuracy of Cs atomic clock satellite generally can reach 10 −12 , equivalent to 10 −2 Hz under the 10 MHz oscillator, and the accuracy of the receiver crystal oscillator is typically 10 −9~1 0 −8 , equivalent to 10 Hz under the 10 MHz crystal oscillator. As a result, a more accurate frequency reference was provided for the satellite and receiver. Further, we combine RNSS pseudorange information to achieve ns order ultra-accuracy time synchronization of satellites and MCS, MCS, and users. By further analyzing the frequency residual of the user receiver crystal oscillator, it can be seen that for the user receiver, using RDSS and RNSS signal of BeiDou's GEO satellite can achieve the receiver crystal oscillator frequency drift calculation. The solution residual of the receiver crystal oscillator frequency can be seen as zero-mean and independent distributed for each BeiDou's GEO satellite, because for every GEO satellite, the RDSS and RNSS signal links of each satellite are independent of each other. Therefore, referring to the GPS AV processing algorithm [19, 20] , if multiple satellites' RDSS and RNSS signals are used, a more accurate clock drift can be obtained through synthesis processing deviations of each GEO satellite calculated drift to further improve the frequency accuracy. Different from GPS, GLONASS, and Galileo system, the BeiDou system not only broadcasts RNSS navigation signals, but also broadcasts RDSS signals on GEO satellites, and RDSS and RNSS signals are common to the clock source on the satellite. The precise frequency transfer method which is proposed in the paper uses BeiDou RDSS and RNSS signals and can realize the precision frequency transmission of BeiDou MCS and satellites, also BeiDou MCS and user, even when the receiver only uses cheap TCXO. The paper provides a feature of the joint application of the RDSS and RNSS signals of the BeiDou satellite navigation system, which is not available in other satellite navigation systems such as GPS.
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